Juice Newton Fanclub Holiday Newsletter 2000

Photo: Fan Club President Paul Fowler with our favorite lady Juice Newton 11/21/00 at
the Crazy Horse in Irvine California.
Happy Holidays to everyone! It’s that time of year again when we all have giving on our
minds. Some gifts are given everyday of the year. Some of those gifts are love and
talent. Two things that Juice has a lot of. Juice has had an incredible schedule this year
and deserves a medal for doing what she does.
I look back over the past year and it has been wonderful. We can count so many great
things happening for Juice. Many fans write in wanting to know as much as they can
about Juice and her band. It’s so nice to see the interest in Juice’s career. That is the
greatest gift for me!

LAS VEGAS
On November 15, 2000, I traveled to Las Vegas to the Boulder Station Casino. Juice was
performing there. The room was packed tight with people who got into Juice’s new
music as well as the old. As I told you all in the last newsletter, I was going to speak
with Juice. I did and she was as lovely as she always is! She really appreciates all her
fans and even though she had a cold, she finished her show with a standing ovation and
laryngitis. There was a huge line at the end of show. Otha Young was selling CD’s and
pictures. Juice was signing autographs. Juice stayed until everyone had gotten what he
or she wanted. That just shows how much she loves all of us

On The Go
On November 21,2000, I traveled to Irvine CA to see Juice perform at the Crazy Horse.
You can access the Crazy Horse by going to www.crazyhorse2000.com for information
about the establishment. Juice looked great and sounded wonderful! I had the pleasure of
sitting with a couple of friends of Otha Young but most importantly, his daughter
Makenna Young. She was into the music and totally “tuned” into her Dad on stage.
Makenna is 7 years old now. She looked so cute! Makenna stood proudly by her Dad on
stage as Juice sang, “The Sweetest Thing (I’ve Ever Known). Why shouldn’t she proud,
her Dad wrote it! Juice’s family was there Tom, Jessica & Tyler! Juice also plugged the
Fanclub by saying Hi too the fanclub president Paul Fowler and then told the audience
who he was and what he did. I was very surprised and yet flattered at the same time!
THANK YOU JUICE! Juice and Otha were presented with plaques from Paul. Otha’s
plaque thanked him for his enthusiasm and help and encouragement. Juice’s plaque
thanked her for sharing her talent and for never forgetting her fans.

AMERICAN GIRL
Hey everyone, you know what would make a great stocking stuffer this Holiday Season?
That’s right “AMERICAN GIRL” or “Anthology” CD’s! Get a copy for a friend and a
loved one.

Juice Is An Angel
Did you know that Juice’s classic “Angel of the Morning” is featured on the box office
smash Charlie’s Angeles?

Quotable Quotes
“Dear I can't tell you how great it was to see you! It was nice to be reminded why I like
you so much and how much our friendship means to me. Peter and I had a FABULOUS
time and we just LOVED Juice!!! She totally smoked! I'm just sorry we didn't make it to
the signing.”
Your Tracey
Joseph Stivers said, “Juice was great. The audience loved her. The high points were "The
Sweetest
Thing," "Shot Full Of Love" and her 2nd encore, which was "Nighttime Without
You". I spoke with her and Otha after the show. Juice seemed a little tired but was very
sweet, and Otha was (as always) high on the energy and very friendly to all the fans.
Juice looks so terrific in her glasses. I had her sign an import I have from Portugal and
she looked at it, a bit confused and I told her where it was from and she looked at me and
says, "Oh, who knows!" and laughed. It was a nice night. She played to a crowd of 400500 people and I managed to get in the front row which was nice.”

“I was totally shocked to hear Juice Newton on the big screen singing Angel
of the Morning. It was the first song played on the mega-smash movie,
Charlies Angels!!
They sure picked a hit from the past!”
Thank you, Robert Tejeda
“Hey,
Will you add me to your fan club list, please.
By the way, I think back around 1990 or so, Juice did a song by Paul Davis, "Ride' em
Cowboy", do you know how I can get the chords and lyrics to that song. Please help me, I
just love that song.”
Gary Aydelott

CONTEST WINNER!!
The last newsletter we had our final contest of the year. There were a few hard trivia
Juice questions. I’m pleased to announce we have a winner! His name is Joseph Stivers
and he is a walking Juice dictionary. Here are the questions and answers…
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

The name of Juice’s very first single is…
The total number of record companies that Juice has been affiliated with are…
Juice and Otha wrote what song that was recorded by the Carpenters?
Who was and is the still the President of the original JNFC?
Which album title was Juice’s first solo project?
What song was Juice’s last #1 hit?
Which album was first to go platinum for Juice?
Which single was Juice’s first gold single?

Answers
1) Catwillow River
2) 6
3) Sweet Sweet Smile
4) Maxine Young
5) Well Kept Secret
6) Hurt
7) Juice
8) Angel of The Morning
Wow! Joseph certainly knows his Juice trivia!

Seven Seas
Juice performed on a cruise the end of November. It was sponsored by CMT. The best
person to tell us what happened is fanclub member Bill Volkman. Here is what he had to
say.

“The SS Westerdam set sail Saturday night, Nov 25, 2000 for its annual Country Western Cruise, featuring
Juice Newton and the Regenerators as the major attraction this year. The ship is filled to its capacity of
1494 passengers. Prior to launch there was a safety drill with all passengers in life jackets, and it was
pointed out that the total lifesaving capacity was 3600 persons. (a step up from the Titanic). Sunday night is
formal night on the ship, and there were two Juice shows on Sunday night. The first show for those with
first seating dining, and the second show for those with second seating dining. Both shows were packed to
capacity (over 750 each) in the Admiral's Lounge, a theater with a balcony spanning two decks. Juice
explained to all her country-western cruisin' fans that this is a first for her, to perform out on the ocean!
Juice and the Regenerators put on two great shows, and really pleased both audiences. The old numbers
from the past all got good crowd recognition, and the new numbers from the present were well received
too. The first show audience responded particularly well to the end of "Love's Been a Little Hard on Me",
as Otha, Jay and Steve accompanied Juice to the wrap-up of the 3 song medley. In both shows the audience
gave a tremendous applause for Juice's performance of "The Sweetest Thing" - she was just terrific, this
song really gives her a chance to show off! The new "Nighttime Without You" got good response in both
shows, showing that you dont have to be 100% country-western to please this cruising crowd.. Walking
around between shows, you realize on the open seas, that it is somewhat of an effort to keep from leaning
or tipping as you walk. Juice and the other standing Regenerators deserve credit for never once mis-tepping
older the adversity of that underlying roll and pitch. Everyone attending was invited to stop by after the
show to chat with Juice and get an autograph, and to buy her new CD if they like. As usual Otha and Juice
were autographing as long as it took to finish the line.

A YEAR of JUICE
No, the header above does not refer to a subscription. Let’s reflect on a very good year
for Juice and her fans. We learned of the growth within the JNFC! We are a big club
now and it’s a fabulous thing!
Juice had a single out called “They Never Made It To Memphis”. The single did get
some airplay and it was nice to hear from people who had heard it on the radio.
We also heard from a guy who was there with Juice at the beginning. This of course is
Mr. Tom Kealy. Tom wrote and talked about signing with Juice and Otha Young on
RCA records in the 70’s. Tom is now an honorary member of the JNFC.
Juice was honored to perform at a special event with Jewel. Juice did a special trio show
with Otha and Jay . The event was held in San Juan Capistrano CA. This event was a
send off to the American Equestrian Team before they left for the Summer Olympics.
In April of 2000, Juice made her Grand Ole’ Opry debut! Juice delighted the crowd. She
also was a guest on the show “Backstage at The Grand Ole’ Opry” with Bill Anderson.
Juice looked very nice!

THE GIFT
That about wraps it up (no pun intended) for this newsletter. Juice already has a pretty
full schedule in 2001. She will be performing at the Stratosphere in Las Vegas in early
2001 and she will be performing at The Company Theatre January 19-20, 2001 in
Massachusetts! You can obtain information by calling (781) 871-2787 or go to their
website www.companytheature.com .
I’m sure whatever your plans are for the holidays they will be memorable. Keep visiting
the website and use the Juice Newton message board. New items are posted there all the
time.
Happy Holidays!

Paul, Juice & Otha!

